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Culture  
nOteS
Cultural activities, lectures,  
exhibitions, concerts, and  
shows offered by the City.

Unless otherwise indicated,  
activities are bilingual.

loCations and  
oPening hours

STEWART HALL CULTURAL CENTRE
176 Du Bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road

Monday to friday: 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.

STEWART HALL ART GALLERY
176 Du Bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road

Monday to sunday: 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday: 1 to 9 p.m.

STEWART PARK
Accessible from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.  
until October 15

Closed on september 4, october 9,  
december 24, 25, 26, 31, 2017, and  
January 1, 2, 3, 2018

PAsses AvAiLABLe At the  
CuLtuRAL CentRe: 

Residents with a MuLti Card:  
20 days before the event

Friends of stewart hall:  
18 days before the event

General public: 15 days before the event

information: 514-630-1220
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Art in the twenty-First Century: VAnCouVer 
thursday, september 21, 7 p.m. / in english

reading and referenCe rooM
in this film from the documentary series Art in the Twenty-First 
Century, the episode Vancouver invites you to travel to British 
Columbia and meet four important regional artists: Liz Magor, 
stan Douglas, Brian Jungen and Jeff Wall.  Learn how their works 
are influenced by vancouver’s cultural communities, history, and 
urban development, and how they integrate objects and repre-
sent places. 

DiReCtOR : Pamela Mason Wagner

ChAgAll, peintre de lA musique
thursday, October 26, 7 p.m. / in French

reading and referenCe rooM
the Russian painter Marc Chagall (1887-1985) 
had a special relationship with music which is 
not widely known. the film tells how he expressed this passion 
through the depictions of musical instruments in his works of  
art and his experience in the theatre. 

DiReCtOR: Mathilde deschamps-lotthé

sPeCiAL Guest: francine Moreau

Voir pellAn And other short Films
thursday, november 23, 7 p.m.  / in French

reading and referenCe rooM
enjoy an evening of short films at the stewart hall Art Gallery.  
the short films include Voir Pellan, a documentary about the  
discovery of modern art in Paris, by artist Alfred Pellan, and about  
his desire to share modern art in Canada. this film, directed by  
louis Portugais, also reveals the artist’s process and answers  
the question, “What is modern art?”

Ciné-art 

Jeff Wall, A Sudden Gust of Wind 
(after Hokusai), 1993.  
Photo: Courtesy of the artist.

Marc Chagall, Opéra Garnier

Passes required (details on page 2)

Alfred Pellan
© 1969 Office national 
du film du Canada

stAy in tOuCh!
in accordance with Canada’s anti-spam legislation,  
you must confirm your registration to City newsletters  
in order to continue receiving them in your inbox.  
your prior registration is no longer valid.

sign up at www.pointe-claire.ca

neWsLetteRs
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eXHiBitiOnS
steWart hall art gallery 
the stewart hall Art Gallery presents high-quality professional exhibitions exploring a wide 
variety of themes, art practices, and mediums. specializing in contemporary art, the Gallery 
actively supports the visual arts in Quebec and in Canada by acknowledging established 
artists and promoting emerging ones. through its cultural mediation and educational pro-
grams (workshops, talks, film screenings and lectures), the stewart hall Art Gallery fosters 
community involvement and helps make art accessible to all. 

free adMission

geoPoetiCs – a ProJeCt to Celebrate the 150th anniversary  
 of Canadian Confederation 

Geopoetics is a special program of cultural activities celebrating the 150th anniversary  
of Canadian Confederation. Presented by the City of Pointe-Claire, it is organized with  
and for the community. 

www.geopoetics.ca

geopoetiCs – the lAy oF the lAnd
until October 15 / Monday to sunday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Finissage: sunday, October 15, 1 p.m. (details on p. 9)

steWart Park
the exhibition explores the idea of immensity in relation  
to the Canadian territory. each artist proposes a conceptual  
and contemporary reflection on various theoretical dimensions 
of territory, including social, cultural, linguistic, climatic, and 
identity aspects. the works are displayed in stewart Park, 
creating a journey that reveals interesting and unusual  
perspectives on our country.

ARtists : Janice Wright Cheney, nicole dextras, konstantin  
dimopoulos, Mia feuer, Caroline gagné, Marie-Claude de souza, Jamelie hassan, Collectif 
itWÉ, giorgia volpe, Christopher varady-szabo, Jessica vellenga and nicole bauberger.

CuRAtOR : kasia basta

Konstantin Dimopoulos,  
Wish You Were Here, 2017 

geopoetiCs – rAnges oF motion
until October 15 / Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. /  
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
finissage : sunday, October 15, 1 p.m. (details on p. 9)

steWart hall art gallery
the exhibition is built around the notions of mobility and  
movement, considered as identity markers for the chosen works. 
Artists explore various issues related to diversity, interculturalism, 
territorial exploration, nomadism, and more broadly the history  
of Canada. this artistic quest provides visitors with an intimate 
vision of a territorial poetry. 

ARtists : Jacynthe Carrier, kym greeley, Milutin gubash, Jamelie hassan, Myriam lambert, 
andrew Maize, Julie Picard, france trépanier, aquil virani and rebecca Jones.

CuRAtOR: kasia basta

France Trépanier, Vessels – Vaisseaux,  
2005 à aujourd’hui
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geopoetiCs: From one oCeAn  
to the other
until October 15  
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m.

kids’ Corner – steWart hall 
this exhibition is the product of a partnership between stewart 
hall Art Gallery and the Little stew’Arts, consisting of groups of 
students from Marguerite-Bourgeoys elementary school. the 
project was inspired by artists Matt shane and Jim holyoak, who were in residence at the Art 
Gallery last April. the Little stew’Arts take over the Kids’ Corner with paper murals illustrating 
the landscapes, wildlife, and flora of Canada’s seven physiographic regions.

Élizabeth Lesieur, as Olivia. 1968
Photo: André Le Coz

the Art thAt inhAbits us: 
50 yeArs oF the Art rentAl  
And sAles serViCe  
October 28 to December 3 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
vernissage : sunday, October 29, 2 p.m. 

steWart hall art gallery
this year, the stewart hall Art Rental and sales service is  
celebrating 50 years at the stewart hall Cultural Centre.  
to highlight this event, the 2018 collection will include 150 
artworks created by 150 artists: 50 ambassadors, 50 established 
artists, and 50 emerging artists. Come discover this special  
collection showcasing the talents of our artists past and present.

Don’t miss the big sale of the Friends of stewart hall  
to mark the vernissage.

pellAn & shAkespeAre:  
twelFth night in FiVe ACts 
December 9 to January 21  
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
vernissage : sunday, December 10, 2 p.m. 

steWart hall art gallery
this original exhibition, created in collaboration with 
the Musée des maîtres et artisans du Québec and the 
théâtre du nouveau Monde, takes you to the stage of 
Twelfth Night by shakespeare, performed in Montreal  
in 1946 and 1968. the five acts serve as a canvas for  
the splendid costumes and prints of Quebecois painter  
Alfred Pellan (1906-1988), along with the sets and  
archival photographs.

Diane Jutras, Filet ed. Var. 2/6, 2016
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whAt’s so CAnAdiAn  
About CAnAdiAn Art? pArt ii 
Wednesday, september 27, 10 a.m. / in english

steWart hall art gallery

Last February, Lon Dubinsky asked the question: What is so 
Canadian about Canadian art? Does the Geopoetics exhibi-
tion answer this question? how does Canadian art present 
itself in the works of these artists?

With lon dubinsky

les ombres ClAires d’André dubois 
Wednesday, October 11, 10 a.m. / in French

steWart hall art gallery

André Dubois is the artist behind the new commemorative 
public artwork in stewart Park. Made of aluminium and 
composed of five totemic shapes, the work speaks of growth 
and diversity. its icons are inspired by nature and represent 
specific territorial aspects of Pointe-Claire and Canada. Come 
meet this multidisciplinary artist and learn more about his 
artistic projects.  

With andré dubois

talKS anD leCtureS

deMystifying art  – Coffee and Pastries in the gallery

Join us once a month, on a Wednesday morning, for a highly enjoyable  
and stimulating lecture. 

Kym Greeley,  
Glimpses of Consciousness,  
acrylic on canvas, 2016

the Art rentAl And sAles serViCe  
CelebrAtes 50 yeArs! 
Wednesday, november 8, 10 a.m. / Bilingual

steWart hall art gallery

For fifty years, the Art Rental and sales service at the stewart 
hall Cultural Centre has become an important part of cultural 
life in Pointe-Claire for both visitors and artists displaying  
their works. Come meet the ambassadors of the Art Rental 
and sales service at this conference celebrating the service’s 
50th anniversary.

André Dubois,  
Les ombres claires, 2017
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talks and leCtures

PartiCiPative sessions With artists 

ColleCtiVe Artwork  
with Aquil VirAni 
thursday, september 14, 6 p.m. /  
in english

steWart hall Cultural Centre

Artist aquil virani produces live, participatory 
art that draws audiences into the creative 
process. his Canada’s self Portrait project 
involved over 800 participants from coast 
to coast. now it’s your turn to join him in 
creating a communal artwork consisting of 
individual elements that will be assembled 
into a unique composition.

trAVerses with  
mArie-ClAude de souzA 
thursday, October 5, 6 p.m. / Bilingual

steWart hall Cultural Centre

the artist Marie-Claude de souza works in 
intervention poetry, exploring the boundaries 
between literature and contemporary art. 
she is interested in language as well as oral 
and written transmission. Discover her work 
and follow her through a series of  
readings, observations and discussions  
during which you will find yourself adopting  
a poet’s stance. 

musiCAl disCoVeries 
thursday, september 7, 7 p.m. / Bilingual

steWart hall Cultural Centre

Pointe-Claire composer and musician 
stewart grant presents excerpts from 
works that will be played at the three Grand 
Concerts of the fall 2017 season: Orchestre 
Métropolitain: yannick nézet-séguin –  
Fantastic BRuCKneR; La nef: sea songs; 
suzie LeBlanc: La veillée de noël – de la 
France à l’Acadie. Don’t miss this musical 
get-together in a friendly atmosphere with  
a glass of wine and a selection of cheeses.  

Passes required. 
reading and reference room 

mozArt À Vélo :  
l’AutriChe et ses FleuVes
thursday, november 9, 7 p.m. / in French

steWart hall

travel lecture with Jean deschênes.

Learn about another side of Mozart while 
discovering an amazing bike tour, major  
Austrian cities, and breathtaking natural  
surroundings. in fact, being a child prodigy  
allowed Mozart to travel extensively, which 
certainly proved to be a source of inspiration 
for his music, but at the same time contributed 
to the deterioration of his physical health.

Passes required. 
reading and reference room

Join us on thursday evenings for participative meetings with artists  
from the Geopoetics exhibitions. 

Reservations required: 514-630-1254, ext. 1778 or geopoetique@pointe-claire.ca
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eventS
festive evening 
Wednesday, september 6, 6 to 10 p.m.

steWart hall art gallery  
and steWart Park

the stewart hall Art Gallery invites you to the launch  
of the fall season. Wine and cheese will be served.

6:30 to 8 p.m.: les Soeurs Schmutt, 5 minutes avec…

Based on an intimate relationship between dancers and spectators, 
this contemporary dance company’s new project highlights the  
spontaneity of creation and its ability to transform our environment 
and our relationship to space and other people.

DAnCeRs/PeRFORMeRs : lou babin, séverine lombardo,  
Marie Mougeolle, Marine rixhon, anne-flore de rochambeau,  
Claudia Chan tak, liane thériault. 

ARtistiC DiReCtiOn : Élodie lombardo, les sœurs schmutt

6 to 10 p.m.: Bercer le temps
Details on page 9.

Les Sœurs Schmutt

Bercer le temps

JournÉes de la Culture 
(Culture days)
september 30 and October 1, 1 to 5 p.m.

steWart hall Cultural and Central library 

free adMission

the stewart hall Cultural Centre and the Central Library offer many cultural activities  
as part of the 21st Journées de la culture. several activities echo the celebrations marking 
the 150th anniversary of Canadian Confederation and invite us to discover our rich  
geographic, cultural, and social heritage.

detailed program available at www.pointe-claire.ca.

guillAume mArtineAu: piAnist 
PubliC Piano: jazz, classical, Baroque, 
impressionism, compositions, improvisations, 
and imaginative rearrangements of well-
known pieces.

workshops And demonstrAtions 
Lakeshore Weavers Guide, Lakeshore  
Creative stitchery Guild, and Claycrafters 
Pottery studio

CreAtiVe workshop
inspired by works from exhibitions of the 
Geopoetics project.

disCoVer ongoing exhibitions
visit ongoing exhibitions at the Cultural 
Centre, at the stewart hall Art Gallery,  
and in stewart Park.

CheCk out A liVe book
A unique collection of “human books”  
for one-on-one conversations to discover 
experiences that contributed to our  
rich heritage.



enseMble strada : fanfarniente 
Between 2:15 and 4:30 p.m.

MarChing band
La Fanfarniente is a musical street  
performance that will stroll through stewart 
Park and inside the stewart hall Cultural 
Centre while performing an eclectic and 
international repertoire. From waltz to salsa, 
klezmer to nino Rota, twelve outstanding 
musicians, under the direction of el Director, 
blend musical styles with boundless  
enthusiasm and instill an irresistible urge to 
dance! this impressive marching band will 
parade around with a wild array of caps, 
coats, kilts and ruffled skirts!

Creative WorkshoP
Between 1 and 5 p.m.   
For all

take part one last time in a creative workshop 
where you will create a memory from 
Geopoetics. the shapes found in André 
Dubois’ sculpture Les ombres claires will take 
the form of a spinning lantern recalling the 
artwork of nicole Dextras.

geoPoetiCs - eXhibitions
1 to 5 p.m. 

steWart Park, steWart hall  
Cultural Centre, steWart hall 
art gallery
take the opportunity to visit the Geopoetics 
exhibitions one last time on this day that  
will mark the end of the celebrations  
organized for the 150th anniversary of  
Canadian Confederation at the stewart  
hall Cultural Centre.

 
berCer le teMPs
1 to 5 p.m.  

Bercer le temps invites us to  
use a rocking chair to enter  
the gentle world of lullabies.  
this musical and participative installation  
welcomes visitors in a suspended time and 
place, contrasting with the city’s restlessness. 
With your feet touching the grass, feel the 
chair rock and hear echoes of childhood in 
songs from around the world.

ARtists: sarah dell’ava, iiya krouglikov  
and Wolfram sander 
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Nicole Dextras, HERITAGE, 2017

geoPoetiCs – FinissAge 
A projeCt CelebrAting the 150th AnniVersAry  
oF CAnAdiAn ConFederAtion 
sunday, October 15, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Free admission
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COnCertS anD PerFOrManCeS
grand ConCerts

saint-JoaChiM ChurCh, 2 sainte-Anne Avenue.

Concerts begin at 8 p.m. Doors open around 7:30 p.m.

tickets: stewart hall Cultural Centre (514-630-1220) or purchase form (page 21).

lA neF : Sea SongS 
Friday, October 13, 8 p.m. 

World ClassiCal
Capstan and halyard shanties, laments,  
forecastle songs, short-haul shanties, songs  
and music to accompany work and play. 
inspired by this tradition of maritime music, 
seán Dagher has arranged these songs 
and tunes to display all the warmth and 
depth they deserve. Music from england, 
scotland, ireland, the Americas, and the 
Caribbean sung by a chorus of seven male 
voices, a powerful instrument indeed.  
All aboard! 

CAPtAin : seán dagher, musical direction, 
vocals, cittern

sAiLORs : Michiel schrey, vocals; Clayton 
kennedy, vocals; david gossage, vocals, 
flute; andrew horton; vocals, double bass; 
nelson Carter, vocals, violin, percussions 

orChestre métropolitAin  
YANNICK NÉZET-SÉGUIN:  
FANTASTIC BRUCKNER
Friday, september 8, 8 p.m. 

ClassiCal
yannick nézet-séguin, conductor 

Cast in a somber mood that carries us deep 
into the composer’s disillusioned spirit, this 
symphony with multiple nicknames is the 
final recording in the OM’s Bruckner cycle. 
some call it the “tragic,” others see it as an 
embodiment of Christian faith. But for  
Bruckner, it was his “Fantastic” symphony, 
the work that finally revealed Bach’s genius. 

WORK : bruCkner, Symphony No. 5

suzie leblAnC :  
la veillÉe de noël –  
de la France à l’acadie 
Friday, December 8, 8 p.m.

World ClassiCal
suzie LeBlanc revives traditional Christmas carols originating from  
a book published in Paris in the late 19th century and adopted by  
Acadian people from new Brunswick’s Memramcook valley.  
Accompanied by excellent musicians, she favours a folk and  
Baroque musical approach, with a touch of jazz and swing.

suzie leblanc, vocals; Jean-françois bélanger, nyckelharpa, violin; Élizabeth giroux, cello; 
Jean-Willy kunz; harpsichord; Patrick graham, percussions 
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sunday rendez-vous

steWart hall Cultural Centre 

free. Passes required (see page 2 for details).

yegor dyAChkoV  
And jeAn sAulnier :  
à la croiSÉe deS cheminS
sunday, september 24, 3 p.m. 

ClassiCal
this duo is considered among the most 
accomplished on the international scene. 
their recitals are always striking, both 
for their diverse repertoire as well as for 
the wealth of imagination that they bring 
to their interpretations. this program 
beautifully illustrates their eclectic musical 
sensibility. 

yegor dyachkov, cello;  
Jean saulnier, piano

WORKs By: schumann: Adagio & Allegro, 
Martinu: Ariette [ragtime], Arabesque [tango]; 
kapustin: Nearly Waltz, Burlesque [jazz],  
Piazzolla: Le grand tango,  
shostakovich: Sonata

CAroline nAdeAu :  
Forever laSting  
canadian SongS 
sunday, October 8, 3 p.m. 

Jazz
Backed by accomplished musicians, Caroline 
nadeau jazzes up some of Canada’s biggest 
songs from Anne Murray, Daniel Bélanger, 
Gordon Lightfoot, Richard Desjardins and 
Joni Mitchell, to name a few. this unique 
concert will please lovers of the original 
versions and jazz fans alike.

Caroline nadeau, vocals; 
John sadowy, piano; 
karl surprenant, double bass; 
Max sansalone, drums

EnsEmblE straDa : FanFarniEntE
sunday, October 15, between 2:15 and 4:30 p.m.

As part of the closing phase of the Geopoetics project, this marching  
band will perform in Stewart Park and in the Stewart Hall Cultural Centre.
Details on page 9.



aFrican gUitar Spirit
sunday, October 29, 3 p.m.

World MusiC
African Guitar spirit, recipient of the 2015-
2016 Prix de la diversité, is artist Gotta 
Lago’s new venture: African guitar from its 
roots to the present day! this relentless 
adventurer and his collaborators invite us 
on a voyage across familiar landscapes and 
towards new musical horizons.

Claude birri, bass;  
gotta lago, vocals, guitar;  
William atchouellou, percussions

jeFFrey mAy 
sunday, november 5, 3 p.m.

Jazz
Montreal jazz musician and multi-instrumentalist 
Jeffrey May returns to stewart hall with  
this creative new jazz ensemble. Reminiscent 
of herbie Mann and sam Most, who helped  
popularize jazz flute in the 1960s, Jeffrey 
May’s lyrical flute playing brings a fresh 
contemporary sound to the traditional  
jazz standard repertoire. Don’t miss this 
uplifting music!  

Jeffrey May, flute; Joe ferracuti, piano; 
sage reynolds, double bass;  
Pierre haché, drums
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the musiC oF brAhms
sunday, november 19, 3 p.m.

ClassiCal
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) is one of the 
giants of the 19th century and, along with 
J.s. Bach and Ludwig van Beethoven, is 
one of the "three Bs" of classical music. he 
composed for orchestra, chamber groups, 
voice, piano and organ. A virtuoso pianist, 
he often premiered his own works. his 
music is rooted in strong classical traditions, 
with a deep romantic element.  

elizabeth dolin, cello;  
laurence kayaleh, violin;  
Claire ouellet, piano

WORKs : brahms, Violin Sonata No. 1 in  
G major, Op. 78; Violin Sonata No. 3 in  
D minor, Op. 108; Piano Trio No. 3 in  
C minor, Op. 101

ensemble trAnsAtlAntik 
sChrAmmel :  
an aUStrian chriStmaS 
sunday, December 3, 3 p.m. 

World ClassiCal
Did you know that the ever-popular 
Christmas carol “silent night” was written 
just a few kilometres away from Mozart’s 
birthplace? no wonder Austria has such an 
important place in the magic of Christmas. 
the Austrian people not only have their own 
historical Christmas music, but also share 
that of the entire world. With its arrange-
ments of international Christmas carols with 
a viennese flair, this concert will take you to 
the heart of this enchanting holiday.

brigitte lefebvre, solange bellemare, violin;  
anne lauzon, clarinet, viennese accordion;  
Jean deschênes, viennese contraguitar 

stewArt hAll singers  
sing ChristmAs! 
sunday, December 10, 3 p.m.

ClassiCal
As many as 40 choir voices will enchant you with  
beautiful Christmas classics, interpreted with warmth 
and emotion by the stewart hall singers in a cozy 
family atmosphere.  

ChOiR DiReCtOR : douglas knight
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friday night blues

pAt loiselle :  
SonnY BoY gUmBo’S BlUeS
Friday, October 27, 7:30 p.m.

blues
Pat Loiselle has been part of the blues and 
"roots" music scene for over 25 years. he 
started playing guitar after seeing B.B. King 
and listening to Muddy Waters, then played 
the harmonica after listening to records by 
Little Walter and sonny Boy Williamson. 
From Delta blues to Chicago blues, from 
gospel to slide, from Cajun two-step to tra-
vis Picking, you’re sure to have a good time!  

Pat loiselle, guitar, vocals, harmonica;  
brian echenberg, mandolin;  
ron deckelbaum, banjo;  
John dodge, double bass;  
Mike reilly, bass, vocals

rob lutes :
ShaKing the novemBer BlUeS!
Friday, november 17, 7:30 p.m.

blues
Award-winning songwriter and performer 
Rob Lutes brings his accomplished fin-
gerstyle guitar and a soulful voice to his 
unique mix of blues and Americana. he 
will perform new songs from his 7th album, 
Walk in the Dark, along with favourites from 
his earlier records and selected covers for 
an inspiring show.

rob lutes, guitar, banjo, vocals;  
rob Macdonald, electric and  
resophonic guitar;  
alec Mcelcheran, double bass;  
Mark nelson, drums 

steWart hall Cultural Centre 

free. Passes required (see page 2 for details).
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eXHiBitiOnS anD WOrKSHOPS FOr KiDS
geopoetiCs: From one  
oCeAn to the other
until October 15  
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m.

kids’ Corner – steWart hall
Mural project based on a collaboration 
between the stewart hall Art Gallery  
and the Little stew’Arts.

see page 5 for more information. 
www.geopoetics.ca

the red mAple leAF And  
other stories...  
by ludmilA zemAn
October 21 to January 14 
Free Admission

kids’ Corner
Born in Czechoslovakia and now residing in 
Montreal, Ludmila Zeman is an award-win-
ning filmmaker and an author and illustrator 
of picture books that have been translated 
into many languages and have won awards 
and praise worldwide. her books The First 
Red Maple Leaf and Sindbad from the Tales 
of the Thousand and One Nights were also 
finalists for that award. Come and discover 
several original illustrations from her picture 
books along with her animated film in this 
wonderful exhibition showcasing her work!

vernissage (come meet the artist!):  
sunday, October 22, 1 to 3 p.m.

lord oF the sky (eugen spAleny And ludmilA zemAn)
Friday, December 15, 7 p.m. (in english, age 5 and up) 
Movie night for the family 
Passes required (details on page 2)

kids’ Corner
As part of the exhibition The Red Maple Leaf and Other Stories… by Ludmila Zeman,  
presented in the Kids’ Corner, we invite you to come for a viewing of the animated film  
Lord of the Sky. in this animated environmental parable, people live in harmony with  
nature, until carelessness leads to the ravens’ revenge. the viewing will be preceded  
by a presentation by the artist; this activity will interest children as well as adults! 



FaMily art WOrKSHOPS  
steWart hall art gallery  
free. general public. 
Passes required (see page 2 for details). 

Children and parents discover the pleasure of art as they create objects  
related to the themes of ongoing exhibitions.

Janice Wright Cheney, Fera Moira (Series), 2017

spider webs
sunday, October 8  
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 

art gallery
Get ready for halloween! Children will draw 
inspiration from magnificent spider webs 
created in stewart Park by artists Jessica 
vellenga and nicole bauberger and create 
their own special spider webs.

Felt nAture
sunday, september 17  
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

art gallery
Children will be inspired by the artwork of 
Janice Wright Cheney, who uses felted wool 
and silk to imitate mushrooms and lichen from 
new Brunswick, as they create a natural envi-
ronment with felt and other natural elements.

Jessica Vellenga and Nicole Bauberger, Doily Webs, 2017

miniAture Artwork
saturday and sunday  
november 11 and 12, 1 to 4 p.m.  
Free admission. no passes required.

art gallery
During exposcience, take a moment to visit the Art Gallery and participate in an art 
workshop. Choose from among the 150 pieces in the Art Rental and sales service’s  
new collection to create a miniature artwork.
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pellAn-style mAsks
sunday, December 17  
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 

art gallery 
Children will create dramatic masks of 
various shapes and vibrant colours as they 
draw inspiration from the art of Alfred 
Pellan and his vivid costumes created for 
the theatre. 

Jean Besré (Sébastien) and Monique Miller (Viola/Cesario), 1968
Photo: André Le Coz

Ciné-Mini 
steWart hall art gallery 
general public – free. Passes required (see page 2 for details).

A series of films about art to awaken young people’s curiosity.

le mAnoir mAgique  
Friday, november 3, 7 p.m.   
in French / Ages 3 and up.

art gallery

tonnerre, an abandoned little cat, finds 
shelter in a mysterious mansion belonging 
to Lorenz, a retired magician who has filled 
his home with strange and funny characters. 
When Lorenz’s nephew tries to sell the  
mansion, tonnerre has a brilliant idea:  
transform the mansion into a haunted house! 

there will be an activity after  
the screening.

DiReCtORs: ben stassen  
and Jérémie degruson
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the Flying CAnoe   
sunday, October 22, 3 p.m. 
Age 4 and up  
in english * 
Passes required 
grand salon

Presented by  
rag and bone PuPPet theatre

the story of the Flying Canoe, La Chasse- 
Galerie, is a well-known French-Canadian 
tale inspired by myths and daily life in early 
French Canada. Featuring puppets, early film 
footage, traditional songs, and music. 

*Mainly in english with a few words in french.

Contes des peuples  
du québeC pour noËl
pYjama StorYtime     
Friday, December 1, 7 p.m. / Ages 4 to 8 
in French / Passes required  
kids’ Corner

Presented by thÉâtre de la sourCe

to mark the 150th anniversary of Canadian 
Confederation, sylvi belleau presents a  
medley of traditional Quebecois, Aboriginal 
and inuit folktales that have been adapted  
to different age groups and for the Christmas 
season. Come in your pyjamas and bring 
your blankie or your teddy bear!

CHilDren’S SHOWS 
steWart hall Cultural Centre  
free.  
Passes required (see page 2 for details).

dAns nos mAisons    
sunday, December 17, 3 p.m. 
Age 3 and up  
in French / Passes required  
grand salon

Presented by  
thÉâtre des deuX Mains 

A peasant discovers that an elf living in 
his house has been playing tricks on him. 
When he finally catches the elf, it offers to 
grant him three wishes in exchange for his 
freedom. the peasant accepts the deal 
without the slightest suspicion that the elf 
has one last trick up his sleeve.



For information about Art Rental and sales or the Boutique,  
please contact Amanda Johnston, 514-630-1220, ext. 1721, or  
amanda.johnston@pointe-claire.ca.

art rental anD SaleS

BOutique

Buy or rent a work of art chosen from approximately one 
hundred original works selected by a jury of professional artists. 
For a fee starting at $6 a month, you can bring the work of 
contemporary artists into your everyday life. 

to discover the latest collection, visit www.pointe-claire.ca. 

boutiQue – sPeCial 150th ColleCtion : to highlight 
the festivities surrounding the 150th anniversary of Canadian 
Confederation, the stewart hall Boutique presents a  
collection of commemorative keepsakes – unique Canadian 
items featuring the skills and talent of our local artisans.   

Children’s Corner : All kinds of items designed for  
children, handmade by local artisans.

seCond-hand book sale : Books are available at bargain 
prices in the Reading and Reference Room. Proceeds go to the 
friends of stewart hall Association.  
Don’t miss the big sale of the Friends of stewart hall on sunday, 
October 29, starting at 1 p.m.

staff PiCk: 
des enfantillages – toys for all ages! 

Des enfantillages is a collection of kids’ toys, handmade in 
Montreal by Geneviève Lugaz and Christian Laforge, the 
co-founders of shed espace Créatif and the parents of two 
young kids. they reinterpret classics such as slingshots,  
skipping ropes, trucks, and hockey sticks in their own way to 
make simple and stimulating toys that encourage the little 
ones to be imaginative and even a bit mischievous!

Monday to sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday: 1 to 9 p.m.  
saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

buy or rent  
A work oF Art
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Cultural MeDiatiOn

For a full list of activities for preschool and school groups,  
please contact Julie Paquin, 514-630-1220, ext. 1772, or  
julie.paquin@pointe-claire.ca.

specific, innovative and personalized projects designed for 
and with partners and members of the community.

Based on the spirit of discovery, this program offers activities 
to daycare centres, school groups, and homeschoolers.  
Children are introduced to artistic and cultural practices 
through a performance, a concert, a workshop, or a guided 
tour of an art exhibition.

speCiAl  
projeCts

ACtiVities For 
presChool 

And sChool 
groups

reaDing anD reFerenCe rOOM

the stewart hall Reading and Reference Room is a friendly space that is open  
to all free of charge. Come and discover the book collection, handmade items 
from the Boutique, and works of art from the Art Rental and sales service –  
or just enjoy a relaxing space that will awaken your curiosity. 
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granD COnCertS fall 2017                                                                    

Pointe-Claire Cultural Centre, steWart hall 

176 du bord-du-lac – lakeshore road  
Pointe-Claire QC  h9s 4J7

Please return this coupon and your cheque, payable  
to the City of Pointe-Claire, to the following address:

name:

Address:

City: 

Postal code: telephone:

email:

I WANT To bUY

SEASoN 
TICKET

adults: x $55

(number)

$

total

seniors and  
students:

x $34

(number)

$

total

SINGLE  
TICKET 
adults:

september 8 x $22

(number)

$

total

october 13 x $18

(number)

$

total

december 8 x $18

(number)

$

total

SINGLE  
TICKET 
seniors  
or  
students

september 8 x $16

(number)

$

total

october 13 x $10

(number)

$

total

december 8 x $10

(number)

$

total

total : $                                       
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CalenDar

september
until 
october 15

Geopoetics – the Lay of the Land p. 4 stewart Park Exhibitions

until  
october 15

Geopoetics – Ranges of Motion p. 4 Art Gallery Exhibitions

until 
october 15

Geopoetics: From One Ocean  
to the Other

p. 5 Kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

Wednesday, september 6  
6:30 to 8 p.m.

Festive evening:  
Les sœurs schmutt

p. 8 stewart hall Events

Wednesday, september 6  
6 to 10 p.m.

Bercer le temps:  
immersive installation/performance

p. 8 stewart Park Events

thursday, september 7 
7 p.m.

Musical Discoveries p. 7 stewart hall
Talks and  
lectures

friday, september 8 
8 p.m.

Orchestre Métropolitain 
Yannick Nézet-Séguin: 
Fantastic BRUCKNER

p. 10
st-Joachim 
Church

Concerts and 
performances

thursday, september 14 
6 p.m.

Participative sessions with artists: 
Collective artwork with Aquil virani

p. 7 stewart hall
Talks and  
lectures

sunday, september 17 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Felt nature p. 16 Art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

thursday, september 21 
7 p.m.

Art in the twenty-First Century: 
vancouver

p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

sunday, september 24 
3 p.m.

yegor Dyachkov and Jean saulnier: 
À la croisée des chemins

p. 11 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

Wednesday, september 27 
10 a.m.

Demystifying Art:  
What’s so Canadian About  
Canadian Art? Part ii

p. 6 Art Gallery
Talks and  
lectures

saturday, september 30 
and sunday, october 1

Journées de la culture 
(Culture Days)

p. 8
stewart hall  
and Central 
Library

Events

date event Page venue Category
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date event Page venue Category

oCtober

thursday, october 5 
6 p.m.

Participative sessions with artists: 
traverses with Marie-Claude  
de souza

p. 7 stewart hall
Talks and  
lectures

sunday, october 8 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

spider Webs p. 16 Art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

sunday, october 8 
3 p.m.

Caroline nadeau:  
Forever Lasting Canadian songs

p. 11 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

Wednesday, october 11 
10 a.m.

Demystifying Art:  
Les ombres claires d’André Dubois

p. 6 stewart hall
Talks and  
lectures

friday, october 13 
8 p.m.

La nef: sea songs p. 10
st-Joachim 
Church

Concerts and 
performances

sunday, october 15 
1 p.m.

Geopoetics: Finissage p. 9 stewart hall Events

sunday, october 15 
1 to 5 p.m.

Bercer le temps:  
immersive installation/performance

p. 9 stewart Park Events

sunday, october 15 
2:15 to 4:30 p.m.

ensemble strada:  
Fanfarniente

p. 9 stewart hall Events

october 21 to  
January 14

the Red Maple Leaf and  
Other stories... by Ludmila Zeman

p. 15 Kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

sunday, october 22 
3 p.m.

the Flying Canoe p. 18 stewart hall Children’s shows

thursday, october 26 
7 p.m.

Chagall, peintre de la musique p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

friday, october 27 
7:30 p.m.

Pat Loiselle: sonny Boy  
Gumbo’s Blues

p. 14 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

from october 28  
to december 3

the Art that inhabits us:  
50 years of the Art Rental  
and sales service

p. 5 Art Gallery Exhibitions

sunday, october 29 
2 p.m.

vernissage 
the Art that inhabits us: 
50 years of the Art Rental  
and sales service

p. 5 Art Gallery Events

sunday, october 29 
3 p.m.

African Guitar spirit p. 12 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances
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date event Page venue Category

noVember
friday, november 3 
7 p.m.

Le manoir magique p. 17 Art Gallery Ciné-mini

sunday, november 5 
3 p.m.

Jeffrey May p. 12 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

Wednesday, november 8 
10 a.m.

the Art Rental and sales service 
Celebrates 50 years!

p. 6 Art Gallery
Talks and  
lectures

thursday, november 9 
7 p.m.

Mozart à vélo: l’Autriche  
et ses fleuves

p. 7 stewart hall
Talks and  
lectures

saturday, november 
11 and sunday,  
november 12 
1 to 4 p.m.

Miniature Artwork 
(during exposcience 2017)

p. 16 Art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

friday, november 17 
7:30 p.m.

Rob Lutes:  
shaking the november Blues!

p. 14 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

sunday, november 19 
3 p.m.

the Music of Brahms p. 13 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

thursday, november 23 
7 p.m. 

voir Pellan and other short films p. 3 stewart hall Ciné-art

deCember
friday, december 1 
7 p.m.

Contes des peuples  
du Québec pour noël

p. 18 stewart hall Children’s shows

sunday, december 3 
3 p.m.

ensemble transatlantik schrammel: 
An Austrian Christmas

p. 13 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

friday, december 8 
8 p.m.

suzie LeBlanc: La veillée de noël – 
De la France à l’Acadie

p. 10
st-Joachim 
Church

Concerts and 
performances

december 9 to  
January 21

Pellan & shakeshpeare:  
twelth nights in Five Acts

p. 5 Art Gallery Exhibitions 

sunday, december 10 
2 p.m. 

vernissage 
Pellan & shakeshpeare:  
twelth nights in Five Acts

p. 5 Art Gallery Events

sunday, december 10 
3 p.m.

stewart hall singers  
sing Christmas!

p. 13 stewart hall
Concerts and 
performances

friday, december 15 
7 p.m.

Lord of the sky  
(eugen spaleny and Ludmila Zeman)

p. 15 Kids’ Corner
Exhibitions  
and workshops 
for kids

sunday, december 17 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Pellan-style Masks p. 17 Art Gallery
Family art 
workshops

sunday, december 17 
3 p.m.

Dans nos maisons p. 18 stewart hall Children’s shows


